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Enthusiast!! Converts1ODNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. There Are Thousands of Them Who 
Believe as This Woman Does.

lire. Ira Knowl'ton, of Butte,. Montana, 
is a moat enthusiastic convert to the vir- 

of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets as a 
for obstinate Stomach trouble. She

A CIRCULAR HOUSE.IN NOVA SCOTIA. "" THE HORSE’S FOOT.
The Up-to-Date Poultry Building Refloat» 

Ij Srected at SackvlHe, N.B., by 
Mr. William Clark.

FRtDERICTON. gome Pertinent Remark» About Shewing 
the Animals,NORTON. Description of One of the Great Fralt 

Hanses That Are Becoming Mere 
Numerous Yearly.

The following description of a 
Nova Scotia apple storage house is' 

I furnished me by my friend, Prof. F.
C. Sears, director of the horticulture 

1 school at Wolf ville, writes F. A.
| Waugh, in Orange Judd Farmer. He 

that apple warehouses are each 
K I year becoming more common in the 
11 I great apple district of Nova Scotia, 
V I the Annapolis valley. They are 
~ built either by large speculators who 

t-; T deal extensively in apples, by Eng- 
I lisb commission firms for the aC-

Frcderiititou, Nov. 18—(Special)—Steamer 
David Weston arrived from St. John at 2 
o’clock and started down river at four.
It will probably be her last trip. The 
weather continues mild and chances are 
the river will remain open the remainder 
of the week.

The court martial proceedings against 
Private Brown, of the Royal Regiment,, 
charged with theft of $70 from Lieut. 
Layibom, will be resumed tomorrow. J. ■ 
D. Bhironey, K. C., is acting adviser to 
tihe accused. - ■> < '

tues
cureNorton, N. B., Nov. 21.—Mrs. Fred 

Vye, wlw> has been eojhck with typhoid 
fever, is slightly improving and hopes are 
now entertained for her recovery.

Jas. Louckery, of -Waterford, has been 
appointed superintendent of the alms
house at this place.

illustration
which" we present to our readers, says 
The Maritime Farmer, represents the 
poultry house lately built by Mr, 
Wm. Clark, Sackville, N. B. We > 
have not as yet had the pleasure of ; 
Visiting Mr. Clark’s poultry yards, 
but the following description sent us 
by Mr. Clark will give a. good idea, j 
of the Interior arrangement. .

The house is a circular being • 128 >
fëet in circumference and 42J in dia- , 
pieter, There is a -circula*;. centra 
room 1* ft. is diameter. On the, 
ground floor there are 15 -windows, 
two entrance -doors and a stairway 
leading to the second floor, 
rriof is 20 ft. rafter and above that 
is a cupola containing 8 windows. Id
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The accompanyingThe study of the horse’s foot is of 
great practical importance owing 
to the many diseases and in
juries to which it is subject.

infrequent cause of lameness in 
horses is due to an injury to the 
foot from improper shoeing. No 
man, should be allowed to shoe hor- 

until he is able to name all the 
parts of the foot and can pass. a 
successful 
terinarian that he thoroughly under
stands the nature of all those parts.

A writer in one of our exchanges 
makes the following remarks re
garding shoeing horses. He says:

“The parts of which the internal 
foot is composed are complete with 
blood vessels and nerves, and are 
possessed of a high degree of sensi
tiveness, and so nicely do they adapt 
themselves to the cavity of the hoof 
that they completely fill it without 
suffering in the least from pressure, 
unless the folly and obstinacy of 

perverts or destroys its beauti- 
Three bones enter in-

LA. » Not
an

saysCHATHAM. w* ses

examination before a ve-Chatham, Nov. 19.—A very successful 
e intenta >nmen,t under the allspices of St.

1 John’s dhunch congregation was held n 
the Masonic hall cm Monday evening. 
Oysters, tea, coffee, cake and home-made 
candy were sold. The amount realized 
was $120, which will be added to the build
ing fund.

A meshing of tihe Curling Club was held 
Monday evening and «the officers were re- 
elected.

At the last meeting of tihe school trus
tees it was decided that after December 
the «teachere would be paid monthly in
stead of quarterly*

Preparations are being made for the 
amelt fkhing, which will begin December 
1. The fish are reported to be very plenti- 

- ful in the river.
Charles S. Champdion, formerly of P. B. 

Maud, but who has been carrying on an 
extensive lumber business for the past 10 
years at. Jacquet River, has begun the 
foundation of a saw mrill which (he pur
poses building opposite Middle Island. The 
mill will be equipped with the most mod- 

macbinery. Mr. Champion expects to 
have it running nest spiring.

TRURO. v

m The ,
in tlie Bank 

transferred to Truro, N. S., Nov. 20— (Special>—-Rev. 
D. C. Ross, Presbyterian minister; of 
Acadia Mines, has received a call to Upper 
Musquodoborit. He has asked time to 
consider.

Rev. F. E. Roope, Baptist clergyman, 
has resigned the charge of Bass River and 
Port an Pique. Rev. C. II. Raver stock, 
of BugWeish, will take his place. Rev. 
Mr. Roope will continue at Economy and 
Five Islands.
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FIG. 1. PERSPECTIVE OF NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE13 *x
»The M.'lt commodation of their patrons, or by 

co-operative associations of the 
themselves, and are used

man
ful structure.
to the constitution of the foot pro
per; the coffin bone, the nut or navi
cular bone, and the lower pastern 

I worked at shoeing six years 
before I ever saw the inside of a 
horse’s foot, and had no more idea
of its inside formation than a Fiji A circular poultry house.
l8Somerof the abuses most prevalent i? sealed and plastered from top to 
at the present time are; First, most bottom. the firs^ floor there
horseshoers are rated as to how long ate flye pcns' 16x1*’ T^re are ffve

"ra erio” » ludment «n tl. ™rt *t hen, tor bnedlius purpose». All 
of the owner Thè use of big nails dt .the partitions are of wire and the 
and heavy shoes is not for the good , floors of wood. Each pen has * 
of horses’ feet and don’t judge the door opening into the centre of the 
smith'by the'length of time.he can Wropun Thei roosts 
keep the shoe on or make them wear, shaped set -, ft. the floor a
You will, see the folly of such a cfn be moved to any part of the

"course when too late. I-have fol- pen. ,.The wate"nS ^h® a,id grit ^ 
lowed a great many horses made boxes are made of galvanized iron.tetKKHEU'tS.SS it “.md=twS‘ ,
crinkled in against the sensitive la- atoout 20 m. floor an^ era

stand on while drinking, 
way they are always free from dirt, 
The nests are on the wall and there 
is a dust box in which I keep sand 
and ashes under and at the height of 
each window. By arranging the pens 
in this manner the hens have 
whole floor space. There are 
ters on the inside of the lower win
dows but they do not suit me and 
I intend having them removed and 
put double windows instead, fasten
ing them with hinges that they may 
be opened or shut as circumstances

small

X.growers
either for the permanent storage of 

says: “I had poor digestion nearly all my I fruit or for temporary storing i of 
life. It now seems to me that for years 1 I apples as they are brought from the 
never knew what it was to be hungry, to farm, and until they can be for- 
have a good natural appetite. warded by rail to Halifax, and there

“I was troubled with gas in stomach I loaded on steamers for England. .J? lg 
causing pressure on the heart with palpi- 1 shows one of the several which 
tatkm and short breath. Nearly every- were built in 1899. It is 85 feet 
thing I aite soured on my stomach, some- I long by 20 feet wide, and lias a 
times I had crampe in the stomach Which pacity of about 4,000 barrels, with 
almost resembled spasms. , L loading accommodations for three

I Had catarrh of the | cars at one time along ■ the side.
The building rests, on ,a,>tone -and 

cellar waU 8 ttypaev. e.44 fhe1

/.

NORTH SYDNEY. bone.
<5North Sydney, Nov. 20—(Special)—Mr. 

Myc-r, an expert from Pitit4>u;rg, has been 
caret nil y examining Vhe iron areas at 

Antigen ish, in whidh the

HILL.HOPEWE
20—The packet 

inoton today for
Hopewell HH1, No 

Vetah) A. went to ] 
freight.

C. E. West, merchant, will Shortly move 
his Stock into the storj-bmlding owned by 
Alex. Rogers. The building has lately been 
extensively repaired.

Ezra--Hoar and Opt- John Wright, 
of Moncton, were in the vflfeege this week.

The people of Curryvolle fire erecting a 
new public hall at thrk- village.

Miss La-ura M. Ting-ey is visiti 
tives alt Hillsboro. ....

Alden H. Ptok went today to jom the 
schooner Ophir at Hillsboro.

Work is going on rapidly on the new 
building which is being erected by JJd. 
James Gomwatii at Riverside.

The ground this ’ morning 
by the firet snow of the season, but the 
beautiful vanished during the day. There 
has not been rain enough fallen to release 
the country from the inconvenience of 
the long drought. i* i 

John McCready, dr mghtsiean for tlie 
-Albert Manufacturing Compaty, of Hills- 

A^oro, and Miss Fanny Read, of Hopewell 
Oaipe, were the guest, etf Mi*, and Mrs. 
Alex. Rogers Sunday.

Albert S. Miitton re 
health.

When the topsail sel îooner Glenera 
getting under weigii ■ :he other day at 
Hopewell Ope hbr an ihor brought up aa 
anchor and about 60 f rthoms of cable.

George W. Newcomt * has been making 
considerable repairs 011 bis residence at 

occupied by Judson

Aoieajg,
Nora Scotia Steel and Goal Company are 
lairgdy initei-eated. Ufa report will be pre
sented on Saturday. Great things are ex-'
peeled of these areas. In -view of the ^ ", médminœ would not
probability of the NWoun^rti gova- —^ *be offerer brick
SXrS mtotyim^rTt Td I not, in sheer despmtitton decided
«hat toe company shouid if po*iible, pof Sve^tised rem- ,
sere extensive, ami productive areas in tb- 1 ^ f^Te anything I read

Bros, have decided to erect a ^“uvtagt I

55i.52^FiBei5

|n“ f-p5i?a 5EEi fS rt mjridrug 8uperstructure has

The t^nd wll store and took two of the large tablets high, The walls are
bi^LTetitab- after each meal and found them delightful the outside of the studding,with two 

be uikio(ubved3> ta^e being as plearantt itx> the taste I courses of inch boards, x^ith build-
Miment in Cape liiviton. oaramei’ candy. Whenever during the day ing paper between, and this again

or night I felt any pain or uneasiness in js covered with paper, with shingles 
the stomach or about the heart I took 0n the outside. Inside, the walls 
one of the small tablets and in three are first lathed and plastered with 
weeks it seemed to me as if I had never selenite and lime mortar. Then 
known what stomach trouble was. inch strapping is nailed against the

“I keen Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in studding, and the whole is covered 
the house and every member of our fam- with, 1-inch tongued and grooved 
fly uses them occasionally after a hearty spruce sheathing. The ceiling is 
meal or when any of us have a pain or covered with the same kind of 

-L dieeive onrtns.” sheathing, with building paper laid
, Mr E II. Davis, of Hampton, Va., eays: lengthwise of the joistsi between
«t fire venire for dyspepsia, but I them and the sheathing. The upper
.1 fi™Ty<^: llSt W I floor is also laid double, with paper
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets than in five bf ri^btoidfni’Trom'^rOst from country on the farm, 
years of the doctor’s treatmerat.” I °* the building.from trary. I do urge that all keep nails

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the aafest at£7f' -d d door frames a«- and extra shoes so that they can be
03 wtu as toe ^P’crtjmdmortconv-- Jhe jjndowj. ap ^ set hl case of.osmg one when you
ienit remedy for any form of imllg*rt»on, ^ coVerfng in such a manner as to are in a hurry, 
catarrh of stomach bfcoueness, »imMom preGluda thI. possibility of droit or 
adh, bloating after“dwBto, sympathetic P.ostj a's'^eeft; ih Fig 2. The win-
heart trouble. _ ,. . to „ dows have double sashes and

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets b not p rovid(.d with storm shutters
cheap cathartic but an active digestive rem- tection agai(lst heat - as well as 
edy containing the pepsin and diorta.se I The doors are also double,
which every weak stomach lack®, and toey ong sxtinging outward and the other 
cure stomach troubles because they mgest I jnward> and fitting closely into be- 
Bhe food eaten and giye toe weak, abused I voled jambs. These doors are built 
overworked stomach,a chance to rest and Qn 2_inch pine frames, with 1-incli 
recuperate. . I tongue and grooved sheathing

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are ««d m | each side o( frame, ’and paper 
drug stare in 'the United Staites,

carnear

enii

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)— 

John 0. Ferguson, of St. John, provincial 
president of the A. 0. H., addressed a 
large gathering in the A. Q. H. rooms to
night, on maters in conéotfoo with this 
orsa-TLization.

Rev; Fathers Murphy, of Deibec, and J. 
J. Ryan, of- St. Mary’s, are assisting Rev. 
William F. Chapman during the dosing 
exercises of the jubilee. Rev. Father Ryan 
last evening preached an eloquent sermon 
on brotherly love.

I ■) ..r>* ■ ...V*—-^
rig reJa- >i

uc;. .
2.: gRcTiox rtWall ' AS* 

WINDOW.
walls ten feet 

covered, onwas covered minae.
Another abuse practiced by 

owners themselves is that in case a 
horse pulls off a shoe and it becomes 

to re-set it, the owner of- 
most

In thishorse

SUSSEX. necessary
ten does so himself and in

thinks it is necessary for him 
He does it with

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)—At a 
meeting of. citizens tonight $2,600 was 
voted to t)he fire wardens to arrange for 
a temporary water supply. Two other 
propositions were laid before the meeting 
anent the securing of a .permanent supply 
and a committee was appointed to confer 
with toe board as to a decision'.as to 
which plan to accept, or to decide on some 
plan, ’ by which a sufficient quantity of 
water may be obtained for all purposes.

DIGBY. cases
to pare the foot, 
all honesty of purpose, but in nine 

out of ten he pares just where

the
Digb.v, Nov. 20—A very interesting ag

ricultural meeting was held in the Aca
demy haM lart evening. Tlie speakers were 
Got. Blair, of the Experimental Farm, 
Nhppan, and B. W. fjhipman, secretary 
of agriculture, Halifax. Eol, Blair was 
■the first speaker and dwelt for some 
length on the cultivating -of the minute of 
our young men du tihe science of faroiing» 
He said we Should have teachers in every 
sdhobt who could teach such. It was 
of tihe greatest arts that man could prac-

shut-

cases
it does not need it at all, or if his 
shoe is too small, he sets it on and 
cuts the foot to the shoe. Now, 
my advice is, do not pare the foot 
at- all unless you know where to do 
it. I do not wish you to get the 
idea that I discourage the seating of 
shoes by owners of horses in the 

On the con-

mains 5n quite ill

was

require. In winter I put a 
stove in the centre room and in very 
cold weather or when dampness gath
ers, make a little fire.

The second floor has six large pens, 
one of them is fitted with fattening 

in which I can keep about 50

■ DORCHESTER. ; -one
the Hill Comer, now 
Stêevds. ,

McCldkm Bros., who are lumbering in 
New Ireland, have al r»dy. got out 
21,000,000 feet. '

The ladies of the 
Lmver Gape held a 
evening, r^lizing $24 
church bmldkig. 1 1

i(ll has been brought 
llkxwney Bros.

Doroliester, N. B., Nov. 19—(Spcoial)- 
A prisoner named Goodwin, serving a 
sentence for theft ini $be maritime peni- 
tontiaiy and baffling fixSn Lunehburg, N. 
S., made his escape from the prison quarry 
while there alt work under charge of 
guards today. The convict was captured 
about two miles from the peniitenitiaay by 

named Wflliard Mit ton. Goodwin 
had less then two years to serve.

tice
B' W. Chipman then spoke for a time 

on farming as he lias known it for 4 
and cited instances to show howscientific

coops
chickens. On this fleet I have my 

Each pen hasBut do not cut pr 
haggle the foot, às I have seen done, 
which mutilation often takes months 
to set aright, through lack of know
ledge on the part of the owner."

over
grain and feed bins, 
an outside yard enclosed with wire, 
15P to 200 feet of ground for each 
pen. I also have a manure shed to 
which the droppings are removed 
two or three times a week.

The cost, including wire, fencing, 
incubator, brooders, chicken coops* 
etc., will be over $800. I did not 
go into the poultry business to make 
money, but I had an idea that they 
would pay their way, and I desired 
something to do, having absolutely 
nothing to engage my attention, and 
not caring to enter business. Now, 
however, I find the poultry gives pr<H 
fit as well as pleasure.”

yeans,
farming -is paying, today, run on 
lines, and the great markelte that are open
ing to this province.

A vote of thanks wais

Baiptidt church at 
goose eup 
for minting the

■per last are
fortendered the

a ma nThe Floyd steam : 
here to saw logs for

speakers. A Farm Bulletin Board.

Often it will not pay the farmer to 
advertise in the papers, when 
value is small and the expense of 
advertising is large -in proportion. 
In such casés the farm bulletin board 
fills the bill. The sketch shows how 
such a board is made and utilized. 
A fair quality of stock boards, ton
gued and grooved, and well season
ed, should be used. The post should 
be of good size and set deep enough 
to be perfectly solid. For a large 
board, two posts would be more 
suitable.

Make 
cleats
with a good border strip, well nail
ed on the sides and bottom. Use 
a wider border at the top for better 
weather protection. The bulletin 
board shoujd be kept well painted.

theThe
Croup,GUARDIAN WRECKEDOF CANADA.SUPREME C0UR£

Appeal on Decisiwin Case of Collision of 
Schooners Off Sable Island.

on
be-- i ON POLLOCK RIP, It’s a terrible thing, isn’t 

it? Somehow, that awful 
cough, that hard struggle 
for air, can never be for- 

Be a little fore

tween.
There are three hatchways in the 

lower floor, provided with gratings, 
or tight hatches if required. The 
ventilators extend from the ceiling 
to the roof, and are provided with

The

every
Canada and Great Britain.

POPE LEO’S HEALTH.Ottawa, Nov. 20—(Special)—In the su- 
oourt today tihe argument in Skin- 

ODiLohided and
Was Bound to Louisburg, N. S.~ 

Crew Saved—Mysterious Burning 
of Ship at Sea - The Ionian's 
Trial. ___
Hyannis, Mass., Nov. 19-—The crew of 

the British schooner Guardian, from New 
York, for Louisburg, N. S-, with a cargo 
of coal and sand, were landed here today 
by the lighthouse steamer Azalea. The 
schooner struck on Pollock Rip, at 10 
o’clock,last night and will be a total loss- 
The steamer in going over the shoals this 
morning sighted the craft and took off the- 
captain and crew. They lost all their ef-

preme
T ner vs. Farquhamen was 
V judgment was reserved.

The appeal of the schooner Relianee vs. 
owners of the Came E. Seyward was next 
lieird. This was an admiralty case m 
whidh the local judge for Nora Scotia 
found the Reliance had been carelessly 
navigated and the owners were liable in 
damages for a colliexut with the Sayward 
off Sable Island. The argument was not 
finished today. Hair fa, K\ C., for appel
lant; Barden, K. C„ for respondent.

gotten, 
handed and prevent it. 

Keep Vapo-Cresolene in the house, 
and when the children take cold let 
them breathe-in the vapor during the 
evening. It goes right to the throat, 
just where the croup lies. All 
irritation subsides, thè cough quiets 
down and serious trouble is prevented. 
It never fails to cure whooping cough. 12

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle et 
Cresolene. complete, 81.50: e™ supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50cents Illustrated necklet contain
ing physicians’ testimonials free upon request. Varo-
CmiSOLENK Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A#

Spraying Is a Science#
The time has gone by when spray- 

ing of fruit trees is considered a task 
that can be successfully performed 
by any novice. When fruit growers 
first realized that their trees must 
be sprayed it was currently supposed 
that any hired man could take a 
spray pump of any make and cover 
the trees with a spray solution de
structive to the insects and fungi, 
but, harmless to the tree itself.. This 
belief was the cause of the many fail-, 

s that were early, recorded against 
operators. Spraying is now re

cognized as a science, and all of our 
agricultural colleges are teaching 
h«w. to do the work correctly. The 
advice is now given: "Do not; trust 
ah inexperienced man behind the not- 
zllj. of a sprayer.” Most of the men 
that spray are mere bunglers at the 
business, having no complete concep
tion of the great principles under
lying the operation. Spraying is 
rapidly becoming a profession, and 

predict that it will not be long 
before men skillful in spraying trees 
will be in demand both in the city 

Ordinary school crayons are nnd country. It is becoming evident
that the owner of a small orchard 
can,better pay an expert owning his 
own apparatus to do tlie work than 
to himself invest in an outfit and
trust his own experience.—Farmers’
Review.

Ifata*», Th.l End .f P..«r. Lift 1. “,-SrÆ «d
Not Considered Far Off. | 4-inch ventilator tubes in the sides.

floor board complete with 
the back, and finish

the
acrossI Both the cellar and the main

V on A .l^nnd-nli to the I of tho building are proof against

Ï&, ‘idzr^s
minent danger Of the pope’s decease, the wli.cn it was D - “ 
air is full of speculation and apprehension I invaluable to snippers, 
indicating that his end. is not contidered 
far off. 1 \ .

“Rumors of intrigue and slate making, 
which it is. ianpoesibile ,.to keep from, the 
outside world, exude from eycry ^ crevice 
of tihe jealousy guarded inner' precincts ol 
the Vatican.

London

•v

“Op®iiM and *‘Weak-BbdledH Cheese.

Finest cheese mu5^.have,.^,. close 
solid body. The presence of^ npmer- 

irregular holes 'Yrialves what ' is 
Weak

FARM■S

thShippers Say Now.
21—(Special)—Grain 
;he dwi-ion of the 
spent! the- coasting 
of the season, and

What Montreal Grain ». •
l)y» STRX>NO, I

R.M.ITN1*.
haTTLE CREW. MICH.

FOltfiALE I 

2 NEW flUXH COWS 
6 POLAND CHINA SOWS II

WANTED 1 
■ '-GOOD HIRED GIRL H 

YOUNG HUVISG HOUSE f.

Montreal, Nov. 
shippers here regret 
government mot to r 
Jaws for the remaindc 1 
state that as Canadi n companies can- 

liefore tihe close of

ous,
known as “open”

------  , _ , j . 1 bodied cheese is of the same charac-
“The pope’s closest personal attendants ^ wjth som0 excess Qf moisture, 

include bis feifliful ralet, Centro; one Openness in cheese js usually 
ohaplain and one mine# prelate, who com- regu|t Q( an ^sufficient development 
stamtily amid tenderly guard his material I aciflity in the curd before salting 
comfort. His meals are-served m his pri- I and putt'ing ,to press. An open loose 
vate apartment, at a small table, at wlncii body is sometimes caused by lack of 
none other, even a crowned head, may suff;cjunt pressing. Some curds wilt 
sit down. No feminine hand may tend or 1 make close, solid cheese under
aoothe the august invalid.” | any amoullt of pressure, yet on the

otiier hand, no cheese is ever as close 
as it might be, unless heavy pressure 
has been gradually and persistently 
applied.

’l’his defect may be. overcome by 
When it means a substitute | aiiowing more acid to develop in the

curd before-salting; that is to say, 
time should be allowed

cheese.
—

MAINE LUMBEflING.facts-
New York, Nov- 18—Steamers which ar

rived yesterday from European ports all 
reported having fought their way across 
aganst heavy gales, which had delayed 
them- The Bretagne brought the second 
story within a week of the mysterious Bangor, Me., Nov. 19—Two more wee 3 
burning of a ship alt sea. When the Brc- will wind up the lumber stopping season 
tagne was almost due east of here and at this port, and in that time eonsider- 
south of Nova Scotia Friday afternoon a able spruce will be sent away. A few of 
bright glare to tlie northward attracted tihe niSJs will saw ri^li't up to the last 
attention. Third Officer Buyck, of the minute, having both logs and orders. 
Bretagne, saiid yesterday: Freights iliave at last advanced, $2.75 to

“Capt. Alix immediately headed the ship thousand now being paid to New
to the northward, and m a snort time we ro ‘had the burning vesel, a schooner, which I York. This as because of a scat city 
had been below the horizon, in view. First vossdls. Many of the older craft have been 
Officer G. Provost and a crew of five men lh:aalod up tor the .season, and several 
rowed around the burning ship but saw in the recent gales. The
no one on board. They shouted and the navc 
steamer whistled, but, there was no re
sponse*

“in the shrouds of the mainmast, an un
usual pUiee, was_ seen an American flag.

I The maiinsaiil was half hoisted. Tlie name 
of the ship could not be seen. Her longi
tude was 63 deg. 4 min., her latitude 42 
deg. 8 min-

Montreal, Nov- 19.—The agents of the 
Allan line, have received a cable message 
announcih^ that their new twin screw 
steamer Ionian,of 9,000 tons, had a suc
cessful trial trip from Belfast to Liver
pool, averaging 14£ knoits.

the
not. handle the grain 
navigation there is n thing for it but to 
elhip via United Statdj ports. FreightsSfrora Bangor to New York Increase 

Because Vessels Are Scarce.

FAllll BUL'i.ETIX BOARD..
can use black paint or liquid 

sur-
You
slating for the lower section 
face.
satisfactory for phalking down all 
wants and for sale items.

Any farmer who tries such a bul
letin board for a season will be sur
prised
in various ways, 
best plans I ever saw to 
hired man, hired girl, or to sell a 
new milch cow, seed potatoes, seed 
wheat, pure-bred pigs and brood 

And the farmers who start in

“ JUST AS GOOD ”
Has no glimmer of truth In it

for Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. at the benefits which accrue 
It is one of thefromI more

There are cases on record where men and I the drawing of tlie whey until the 
women too have suffered unspeakable tor- I curd js salted and put to press. Tho 
tare from piles ; where all kinds of remedies I jesa ac;d there is in the curd when 
have been applied ; where the surgeon's the whey is drawn, the longer will 
knife has been resorted to-as the only hope ; I he tiie time required to mature it 
where electricity has, tried its good offices, propefly.—J. A. Ruddick, Chief of 
but without any permanent cure ; and Dr. nall.y Division, Out.
Agnew’s Ointment, as the last resort, has 
proved its magic—one application has given 
relief. There is no other "just as good.”
Don’t take chances.

secure a
A Profitable BoUtein Cow.

One of the best individuals in the 
herd of five Holsteins in tlii model 
dairy at the Fqn-American Exposi
tion was the cort Meg, No. 1207.
The illustration hardly does her jus- ' 
tice ns the photograph 
shortly after milking when the udder 

empty and gives no indication of 
her capacity. She was bred by J.
C McNivin & Sott of Ontario, and. 
born Oct, 26. r94. She dropped her.

I by selling a few things by means of 
the farm bulletin board, if they sat
isfy neighboring customers, will soon 
increase their business. Then they 
will find it necessary to advertise in 

more good papers.—J,

market continues nrm at $20 perspruce
'thousand for 10 and 12-inch dimensions 
in Barton, $21 for the same kind of lum
ber in New York, and $14.50 to $15 for 
die general ran of randoms at Bangor.

Tlie fleet now in port consists of two 
Italian barques folding flhooks for the 
Mediterranean, half a dozen large colliers 
and penhnps -thirty sail of lumber eoaat- 

The barque Teresina soiled on Satur
day for Catania with orange and lemon 
box tihooks, and the barque Rebecca 
Crowell faded for Rocldand,. tiiere to 
make repairs before proceeding to Bridge- 
water, N. S., to load lumber for Buenos 
Ayres at 10 per thou-sand. The two Ital- 

No Chance foriSettument. ;an ban-ques now here will get away this
Sofia, Nov. 21.—iMr. Dickinson, the dip- week, and most of the lumber coast ere 

■iomatic agent here of tihe United States, WL11 idso be loaded within a few days, 
will leave on Friday or Saturday of this The event of last week here has been 
week for Constantinople. There is ob- the arrival and paying off of tihe crew 
viously no proepec-t of a settlement with of the West brandi ’ drive. This is tihe 
Miss Stone’s abductors. The departure of first Weflt branch crew that ever arrived 
Mr. Dickinson will probably have a good jn a snow fitonn. Twenty years ago the 
effect upon the brigands, who have Miss drive arrived in boom, and the men were 
Stone in thedr poisession, bexvuse they paid off in time to hike part in toe 
mav fear to lore everything by not ae- Fourth of July celebration. \Vhen the 
cent ing Mr. Dickinson s proposals. drive slanted k was navigated by almut

According to despatelies to the Asso- 175 melt which number was ait one time 
ciated Press, dated Nov. 20 and 21, Mr. inerdiee{i to 300, and, towiud Jhe c-lose 
Dickinson sent an ultimatum to the bri- reduced: to 150 Jr,day about 175 men 
gands giving them six days within which were paid off for various pe-iods of ser- 
to ' accept £12,000 as the ransom of Mb* vice, ranging from two weeks to a.x 
Stone If this amount fa not accepted -onths, find the checks ranged in anmunts
within the time mentioned Mr. Dicldn ' W to $100. In ai3, about $20,000
son-6 offer wifl bo withdiUwiL _ r.

takenwas
Winter Stores for Been.A

Xt is best for bees to have much 
more honey than they really need to

TO PAY SCHLEY'S EXPENSES |’èŒ,^?t wil^ ^harm and
may be taken away in spring if the

Admiral A,l,d I. C.....I I. P.blk 8.b-1 gjj Z&f *

scription, But He Declined, Home. I have had colonies starve
with plenty of honey on one side of 
tlie hive, while the bees were on tlie 

I other side and were not able to find 
it ill cold weather. If they had had 
enough honey on their side to carry 
them through, they would have come 
out strong and in good shape.

55 wasH,one or 
Brown,Winter

Get Experience.
Begin at the ground floor, 

few fowls, attend to
Cl'S. Fro-

themand
cure a
personally, watch them eat, examine 
their quarters, measure their food, 
note the breeds, keep account of the 
profit and loss, and do not neglect 
a single detail, says the American 
Stockkeeper. At the proper time 
add more hens to the flock, raise 
your own pullets, breed for what 
you want and use the pure breed, 
and gradually extend your opera- 

until you find that as your 
your 

has

4Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 20-Following the 
report that the count of inquiry would cost 
Admiral Schley • $20,000, the Knoxville 
Sentinel, on November 18, sent the ad
miral a despatch, asking if lie would con
sent to public subscription to pay tlie 
amount. Today the Sentinel received a 
personal letter from Admiral Schley, the 
purport of which was that lie cannot ac- The Holly (N-Y.) Standard tells us 
cept tlie offer. He says the report as to of a farmer who ploughed up twen- 
the coat ia a mfatakV as tlie amount is ty-two acres of wheat because of the 
not so great, lie su^csts that the molt- Hessian fly, planted it to beans and 
ter is “-too delicate toTfeeuss,” and trusts lias a yield of twenty-five bushels 
that Ids friends w0B appreciate Ids posi- per acre. This is worth about $20 
tioa and respect it per acre more than a crop of thirty

_______ .___ I bushels of wheat per acre.
DON’T GO IiOl you have not got have found consolation in devoting

- ;nr “S- tsf-jssrt tr^l^sss^stn,™ £°"i,i« ; "Jj ï|x-; I “a ">* V* “ * s”4”

drick’a as a hoi imedjr. A * ------------------ --------—————

m

m

Victory Out of Defeat.

HOLSTEINS—MRG, NO. 1207, 
last calf March 18, ’01. Her best 
week’s record in the model dairy

for the week ending May 14, ^
ozs.

tions
flock has grown in numbers^ 
knowledge of “how to do it” 
grown also. In a year or two you
will know more than anyone can whm ghe produced 395 ibs. 9 
express or explain in the paper You testing 3 per cent. butter fat.
will find you have gradually and im gr beip in milk six months, she
perceptibly acquired knowledge and E lbs. o{ mi,k containing
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